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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
Plaintiff-Respondent,
)
)
v.
)
)
ALEXANDRA HOPE LEWIS,
)
)
Defendant-Appellant.
)
____________________________________)

NO. 45831
ADA COUNTY NO. CR01-17-46644

APPELLANT’S BRIEF

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
Alexandra Lewis appeals from the judgment of conviction sentencing her to a prison term
of seven years, with two fixed, for possession of methamphetamine. She contends the district
court abused its discretion by imposing an excessive sentence, and by declining to retain
jurisdiction.

Statement of the Facts and Course of Proceedings
Ms. Lewis was arrested on a probation violation after her release from confinement on an
unrelated case, and illegal drugs were discovered in her pockets. (Tr., p.22, Ls.18-12.) Pursuant
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to an agreement with the State, Ms. Lewis pled guilty to possession of methamphetamine, and
the State recommended a unified sentence of seven years, with two years fixed, to run
concurrently with her other sentences. (R., pp.37-38; Tr., p.27, Ls.11-13.) Ms. Lewis requested
a fixed term of one year, and the chance to complete another rider. (Tr., p.27, Ls.16-19.) She had
hoped for the chance to participate in drug court, and even the district court ordered she be
screened for that program. (Tr., p.20, Ls.1-2.) Regrettably, she did not get into that program.
(Tr., p.28, Ls.2-3.) The district court adopted the State’s recommendation, and imposed a prison
sentence of seven years, with two years fixed, without retaining jurisdiction. (Tr., p.32, Ls.1-2.)
Noting that Ms. Lewis had completed two riders in the past, and had been in drug court before,
the court concluded, “It seems to me that between two riders and roughly three years in drug
court, you’ve received all the treatment that anybody can possibly give.” (Tr., p.32, Ls.16-18;
R., pp.37-38.) Ms. Lewis filed a timely Notice of Appeal. (R., p.44.)

ISSUE
Did the district court abuse its discretion by sentencing Ms. Lewis to an excessive prison term,
and by declining to retain jurisdiction?

ARGUMENT
The District Court Abused Its Discretion By Sentencing Ms. Lewis To An Excessive Prison
Term And By Declining To Retain Jurisdiction
A.

Introduction
Ms. Lewis’s criminal conduct in this case was driven by her serious drug addiction and

her severe and untreated mental health issues. Given the circumstances of her case, particularly
her need and desire for treatment, the imposition of a seven-year prison term, with two years
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fixed, is excessively harsh, and unreasonable, representing an abuse of the district court’s
sentencing discretion.

B.

Standard Of Review
When a defendant challenges her sentence as excessively harsh, the appellate court

conducts an independent review of the record, taking into account “the nature of the offense, the
character of the offender, and the protection of the public interest.” State v. Miller, 151 Idaho
828, 834 (2011). The court reviews the district court’s sentencing decisions for an abuse of
discretion, which occurs if the district court has imposed sentences that are unreasonable, and
thus excessive, “under any reasonable view of the facts.” State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460
(2002); State v. Toohill, 103 Idaho 565, 568 (Ct. App. 1982). “A sentence is reasonable if it
appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and to achieve any
or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution.” Miller, 151 Idaho at 834.
When reviewing the length of a sentence, the Court considers the entire sentence. State v.
Oliver, 144 Idaho 722 (2007).
In addition to the considerations above, whenever a defendant’s mental condition is a
significant issue, “Idaho Code Section 19-2523 requires that the sentencing judge also weigh that
mental condition as a sentencing consideration.” Miller, 151 Idaho at 834.
The district court also has the discretion to retain jurisdiction. See I.C. § 19–2601(4).
The primary purpose of the retained jurisdiction program is to enable the trial court to obtain
additional information regarding the defendant’s rehabilitative potential and suitability for
probation, and probation is the ultimate objective of a defendant who is on retained jurisdiction.
State v. Chapel, 107 Idaho 193, 687 P.2d 583 (Ct. App. 1984); State v. Toohill, 103 Idaho 565,
567, 650 P.2d 707, 709 (Ct. App. 1982). The sentencing court’s refusal to retain jurisdiction
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may be an abuse of discretion if the court lacks sufficient information upon which to conclude
whether the defendant is a suitable candidate for probation. See State v. Jones, 141 Idaho 673,
677 (Ct. App. 2005).

C.

The District Court Abused Its Discretion By Imposing An Excessive Sentence And By
Declining To Retain Jurisdiction
Ms. Lewis was twenty-eight years old at the time she committed this offense, and at the

time had been laboring under multiple untreated mental health diagnoses. (PSI, p.6.) Based on
an independent examination of the record, this Court should conclude that the district court
abused its discretion by imposing a sentence that is excessive, and therefore unreasonable, in
light of Ms. Lewis’s severe mental health issues, along with her serious drug addiction and need
for treatment.
Ms. Lewis has struggled with mental health issues since early adolescence. She has
diagnoses of Bi-Polar Disorder, Severe Major Depressive Disorder, Attention Deficit Disorder
with Hyper Activity, and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. (PSI, pp.5, 58.) She has a history of
mental health hospitalizations, including admissions in 2009 (twice), 2010, and 2017. (PSI,
p.16.) She was sexually abused by a family member when she was twelve, and endured physical
abuse in a relationship when she was nineteen. (PSI, p.7.)
Ms. Lewis’ mental health issues are severe. She knows they are unmanageable without
medication, but she sometimes lacks the financial ability to pay for it. (PSI, p.3.) Her mental
health problems and drug addiction have resulted in behaviors that have harmed herself, and
posed a threat to others. (PSI, p.3.) She had a tumultuous marriage and fought with her nowestranged husband, and she recently lost her parental rights to her young son, who now lives with
her sister. (PSI, p.3; Tr., p.30, Ls.3-7.) She is especially motivated to change her behaviors, and
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she desperately wants to stop using drugs.

At sentencing, Ms. Lewis told the court she

understood her addiction and mental health were lifelong issues for her, and that she was
especially motivated to overcome them, now that she has a son. (Tr., p.30, Ls.1-10.) “He is
going to see his mom as a struggling addict [but] hopefully by the time he’s old enough, I can be
above it.” (Tr., p.30, Ls.3-7.) She told the court “I do understand and I’m aware of what needs
to be done. I’m just not quite sure how to, you know, do it.” (T., p.30, Ls.14-16.)
According to her recent GAIN assessment, Ms. Lewis’s success in the long term will
require consistent and ongoing substance abuse treatment, mental health counselling, and a
positive support system. (PSI, p.5.) The district court’s conclusion that Ms. Lewis had “received
all the treatment that anybody can possibly give” was incorrect, and its decision to impose a
prison sentence was unreasonable. In view of these circumstances, the district court should have
granted Ms. Lewis the opportunity to participate in another rider program, one that took into
account her serious mental health disorders. The district court’s decision to impose a seven-year
prison sentence, with two years fixed, without retaining jurisdiction was unreasonable,
representing an abuse of discretion.
CONCLUSION
Ms. Lewis respectfully requests that this Court reduce her sentence, or alternatively, to
remand her case to the district court with the instruction that it retain jurisdiction and allow her to
complete a new rider.
DATED this 6th day of September, 2018.

/s/ Kimberly A. Coster
KIMBERLY A. COSTER
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 6th day of September, 2018, I caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing APPELLANT’S BRIEF, to be served as follows:
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
E-Service: ecf@ag.idaho.gov

/s/ Evan A. Smith
EVAN A. SMITH
Administrative Assistant
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